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ABSTRACT
Online second language instruction has boomed in recent 
years, aided by technological affordances and the forced 
changes in instructional modality resulting from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This transformation has underscored 
the critical role of interaction in online pedagogy. Research 
suggests that increasing opportunities for interaction 
between students and instructors is essential for fostering 
second language acquisition (SLA). However, little research 
exists quantifying the production of diverse types of interac-
tion in online language instruction, particularly among expe-
rienced instructors. The present study utilizes an interactionist 
framework to perform a quantitative analysis of interaction 
in online Spanish language coursework, categorized accord-
ing to interaction initiation type: Instructor-Prompted 
Participation (IPP), Unprompted Oral Participation (UOP), 
Unprompted Text Participation (UTP), i.e., chat usage, and 
interaction length (as exhibited by both the number of stu-
dent turns in an interaction and the average length of those 
turns). Data includes 18 h of video recordings of synchro-
nous L2 Spanish language instruction across proficiency lev-
els and lesson types at a distance-learning university in the 
UK. Lesson types included grammar workshops and exam 
preparation. Results show that the interactional patterns in 
online language courses are influenced by proficiency level 
and lesson type. Lower proficiency students engaged in 
interaction routines more frequently, while the ability to 
engage in extended discourse was contingent upon the spe-
cific activity/lesson type. The study helps address the dearth 
of research on interaction and language teaching in lan-
guages other than English (LOTE).
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1.  Introduction

Recent years have seen a surge in online second language (L2) instruction, 
attributable to both technological advancements (Tsai and Talley, 2014), 
and the necessity for instructional changes brought about by the COVID-19 
pandemic. The pandemic has had a substantial impact on education, 
including the ‘onlinification’ process that led to the closure of schools, 
affecting over 90% of the world’s student population (Reuge et  al., 2021). 
This shift had a widespread effect on teaching across all levels, emphasiz-
ing the centrality of interaction in online pedagogical approaches. Apart 
from having to adapt to the latest technological advancements and tools 
(Muñoz-Basols, 2019), instructors have had to face the prospect that the 
nature of interaction – whether instructor-student, student-student, or 
student-content – may be qualitatively different in the online modality.

Many educational settings have adopted the use of virtual platforms 
without adequately exploring how mediated interaction – the use of tech-
nology to both support and enhance interaction – can be optimized in 
language learning. While research has repeatedly highlighted the need to 
provide more opportunities for student-student and student-instructor 
interaction (Bikowski et  al., 2022), there is a limited understanding of 
how interaction patterns change (or are maintained) in the online lan-
guage classroom; how language educators manage and influence these 
interactional practices; or if and when students receive corrective feed-
back in this modality (Arroyo & Yilmaz, 2018; Granena & Yilmaz, 2019; 
Hampel & Stickler, 2012; Henderson, 2021). In order to maximize the 
potential of the online environment for language learning, these ques-
tions must be explored via the direct observation of language classrooms. 
As claimed by Moorehouse et  al. (2023, pp. 126–127), teachers’ actual 
practices can facilitate a more in-depth understanding of the compe-
tences and skills that teachers need to develop to promote interaction in 
the language e-classroom.

When delivering synchronous online lessons, language teachers face a 
variety of challenges, such as the struggle to elicit student responses and 
the perception that lessons may become overly teacher-centered 
(Kaymakamoglu, 2018). These challenges can be exacerbated in online 
settings by technical constraints, as well as by social norms that instill 
apprehension about interrupting the teacher’s discourse (Sert, 2015). 
Likewise, Moorehouse et  al. (2023, pp. 121, 122) point out a growing 
concern about the rise in teacher talking time in online learning settings, 
which potentially leaves less room for interaction. The quantification of 
interaction in online language learning, as performed in the present study, 
can complement the findings of research that measures teacher talk (such 
as Azhar et  al., 2019; Blanchette, 2009; Malik et  al., 2023). Additionally, 
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it can offer fresh empirical insights into the prevalence of different inter-
actional patterns of interaction within the language classroom.

While the aforementioned pitfalls of online language instruction have 
been theorized and qualitatively described, few studies have provided any 
sort of quantitative account of the type and relative frequencies of various 
interaction practices observable in the online language classroom 
(Moorhouse et  al., 2023). None, to the best of our knowledge, has focused 
on Spanish Language Teaching (SLT). However, such quantitative account-
ing is necessary in order to more confidently report on the nature and 
extent of interaction practices in the online environment. This information, 
in turn, will allow practitioners to implement empirically-driven curricular 
and pedagogical decisions (Gironzetti and Muñoz-Basols, 2022) to improve 
online language education. This is also a clear gap in LOTE (Languages 
Other Than English) research, as most of the research in the realm of 
interaction has been carried out in English as an additional language.

The present study utilizes an interactionist framework (Gass & Mackey, 
2006) to perform a quantitative analysis of interactional patterns in 
online Spanish language coursework. Building on previous assessments of 
online language instruction (e.g. Arellano-Soto & Parks, 2021; Strawbridge, 
2021, Cheung, 2021), the initiation and extension of interaction – includ-
ing via the presence of corrective feedback – is analyzed in three ways: 
(a) as ‘Instructor-Prompted Participation’ (IPP) (i.e., calling on a specific 
student without indication from the student to participate); (b) as 
‘Unprompted Oral Participation’ (UOP) (i.e., a student giving explicit 
indication of a desire to participate); and (c) as ‘Unprompted Text 
Participation’ (UTP) (i.e., student spontaneous participation via the 
text-based chat function), and interaction length (as exhibited by both 
the number of student turns in an interaction and the average length of 
those turns). Through the quantitative analysis of online interaction in a 
diverse sample of authentic online language classrooms, and by tracing 
the sequential organization of interaction, including which agents are ini-
tiating and extending interactions, we aim to observe the effect of 
instructional practice and provide insight into the optimization of inter-
actional practices in language teaching and learning.

We also analyze how certain explanatory (independent) variables may 
condition the amount of interaction and corrective feedback: student 
proficiency level (A1–A2, B1, B2, C1 in the Common European 
Framework of Reference), as well as lesson type (grammar workshop vs. 
exam preparation sessions). Different types of classroom tasks offer 
unique chances for engagement (Ellis et  al., 2019). Our analysis illus-
trates that, when we examine grammar workshops and exam preparation 
classes, these two categories also give rise to diverse forms of interaction. 
Finally, we comment on how online-specific teaching devices, such as 
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breakout rooms and classroom chats (Zhang et  al., 2022), contribute to 
student engagement and classroom management.

2.  Interaction in online language learning and teaching

There is general consensus that interaction plays a key role in promoting 
language learning (Gass, 1997, Gass & Mackey, 2006, Walsh, 2006, 2013; 
Walsh & Sert, 2019), including online language learning (Ko, 2022; Lim & 
Aryadoust, 2022; Zhang et  al., 2022). Similarly, the importance of interaction 
has been recognized in other nontraditional settings, such as its function in 
social networks in SLA during study abroad (Strawbridge, 2023), robot-assisted 
language learning (Engwall & Lopes, 2022), and Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
mediated communication (Muñoz-Basols et  al., 2023). In connection with L2 
instruction, Classroom Interactional Competence (CIC), i.e., the ability of 
teachers and learners to use interaction as a tool for mediating and assisting 
learning (Walsh, 2013, p. 65), is of special relevance. CIC involves all the 
participants in the learning setting and can serve for analyzing how interac-
tional resources are used in completing tasks (Balaman & Olcay, 2017). CIC 
facilitates dialogic, engaged, and safe classrooms that encourage students to 
take risks and increase learning (Moorhouse et  al., 2023, p. 116). Therefore, 
by improving this competence, educators and students enhance learning 
opportunities and outcomes.

2.1.  Types of interaction in online language learning

Interaction in online language learning can be categorized using several 
criteria. First, the nature of the interaction can be either asymmetrical 
(e.g. instructor-led lecture) or symmetrical (i.e., bidirectional communi-
cation involving student participation) (Holden & Westfall, 2006). Second, 
the mode of interaction can be either synchronous or asynchronous. 
Finally, the aim of the interaction can be instructional or social (Gilbert 
& Moore, 1989). Looking at the agents involved in interaction, Moore’s 
work on interaction in distance learning differentiates between three 
types of interaction that are widely followed (Roach & Attardi, 2022; 
Xiao, 2017): student-instructor interaction, student-student interaction, 
and student-content interaction.

According to Russell and Murphy-Judy (2021), promoting 
student-content interaction, student-instructor interaction, and 
student-student interaction is crucial in the virtual language classroom. 
Bernard et  al. (2009), in a meta-analysis of interaction treatments in edu-
cation, indicate that student-instructor interaction, on its own, is the 
least influential for students’ achievement; however, the combination of 
student-instructor and student-content interactions produces similar 
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achievement outcomes to student-student and student-content interac-
tions combined, and better results than student-student plus 
student-instructor interaction. Both of student-student and 
student-instructor interaction play an integral role in the creation of 
communities of practice (Hooper, 2020), and can serve to boost students’ 
motivation and satisfaction (Miao et  al., 2022). Regarding the quality of 
interaction, there is some indication that interaction in the online envi-
ronment exhibits the same features as in-person interaction, such as the 
production of corrective feedback (Strawbridge, 2021).

2.2.  The role of the instructor and the student

It is often the instructor’s responsibility to design tasks that promote 
both student-instructor and student-student interaction, such as collabo-
rative technology-mediated tasks (Belda-Medina, 2021; González-Lloret, 
2020). While research suggests that online language learning does not 
necessarily result in less interaction between students and instructors (Ji 
et  al., 2022; Ng et  al., 2006), some studies have shown a decrease in 
student-student interaction compared to face-to-face classroom settings 
(Baralt, 2013; Harsch et  al., 2021). Assessing the success of a particular 
interactive task can be challenging in online language learning settings, 
as the instructor lacks certain cues present in face-to-face instruction 
that indicate student engagement (Bikowski et  al., 2022), although some 
studies suggest the lack of these cues is compensated by the multimodal 
nature of online language teaching (Meskill & Anthony, 2013).

To address the role of students in promoting interaction in online lan-
guage learning, Bikowski et  al. (2022) assert that students must take an 
active role in interaction, and that meaningful student-student interaction 
can lead to student engagement. However, some students may not par-
ticipate in interactive tasks due to factors such as perceived competence 
(Ng et  al., 2006), language anxiety (O’Reilly & García-Castro, 2022; 
Russell, 2020), or boredom (Shimray & Wandgdi, 2023; Wang & Li, 
2022). Nonetheless, interactive practices can provide students with affec-
tive benefits (Yacci, 2000). One approach to promoting interaction among 
less confident students is to scaffold student-instructor and student-student 
interactions (Lin, Zhang, et  al., 2017). Nonetheless, these investigations 
tend to overlook the quantitative aspect of interaction, a critical factor in 
understanding the dynamics of interaction initiation and duration during 
language classes. This is particularly essential for educators who need to 
be mindful of the time allocated to interaction and effectively manage 
the language learning environment. Such considerations gain even greater 
significance, as we will explore in the following sections, when dealing 
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with diverse levels of proficiency in different language learning les-
son types.

2.3.  Quantitative accounting of online classroom interaction practices

Interaction in online language learning can be quantified through various 
measures, including the frequency and duration of interactions, the num-
ber of participants involved, and the quality of the interactions (Chen 
et  al., 2012; Herring, 2004; Rovai, 2002). This involves analyzing both the 
frequency and quality of student engagement in discussions, activities, 
and assignments (Borup et  al., 2012); quantifying the number of interac-
tions, such as messages, posts, or comments, within online language 
learning platforms (Hrastinski, 2008); and considering the depth and 
pertinence of their contributions. This makes it possible to assess the 
extent of learner engagement and participation (Mercer & Dörnyei, 2020).

Despite ongoing calls to further investigate the nature of interaction in 
online language learning contexts, few studies have quantitatively documented 
the frequency of different interaction types in the online language classroom 
(but, for one-on-one eTandem exchanges, see Arellano-Soto & Parks, 2021; 
Strawbridge, 2021; Cirit-Isikligil et  al., 2023). Documenting interaction rou-
tines and their salient characteristics – e.g. frequency of student opportunities 
for interaction, average interaction length, and relative use of various multi-
modal communication tools – is critical to optimizing online language 
instruction. While the online language classroom is touted for its ‘enormous 
potential’ (Kohnke & Moorhouse, 2020), the extent to which particular inter-
action characteristics are present in the online classroom remains relatively 
unclear. It is possible, however, that interaction opportunities may be altered 
or limited by the online environment, as indicated by Moorhouse et al. (2022) 
in a qualitative analysis of synchronous online English language coursework. 
The authors of that study report that teachers were limited in their ability to 
observe students’ nonverbal cues, and were consequently forced to initiate 
interaction themselves through direct nomination of students for participation 
throughout the class.

In another study, Cheung (2021) performed a quantitative analysis of 
interaction practices in a primary education (ages 11–12) online EFL 
classroom, highlighting the need to analyze multimodal communication 
practices (i.e., combined use of voice, chat, and video communication). 
To account for interaction length and quality, Cheung proposes differen-
tiating between ‘Expanded’ and ‘Restricted’ student responses in interac-
tion, with ‘Expanded’ responses defined as those responses of at least one 
sentence in length, and which contain a ‘judgement or evaluation’ 
(‘Restricted’ responses were found to be more common). Cheung also 
quantified the frequency of verbal and nonverbal (i.e., text-based) 
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interaction routines, reporting that text-based responses occurred over 
five times more frequently than verbal responses.

The potential changes to interactional patterns brought on by the 
online environment may have consequences for SLA outcomes. This is 
due not only to the possibility of a general decrease in L2 use, or a 
heavier burden being placed on instructors to initiate interaction rou-
tines, but to the potential for qualitative changes to the nature of inter-
action itself. One important area of alteration to interaction is in the 
provision of corrective feedback, long posited as being central to the 
power of interaction to fuel SLA, serving as a catalyst for learners to 
notice gaps between their interlocutor’s use of linguistics forms and their 
own (Gass & Mackey, 2006; Fernández, 2022). If the online environment 
provides less time-in-interaction for learners, or if the ways in which 
interaction is initiated in the online environment prove to be fundamen-
tally different when compared to traditional in-person environments, 
then corrective feedback patterns may suffer in such a way that reduces 
learners’ opportunities to adjust their linguistic forms and conversational 
structure to be more target-like.

While research in these areas is growing, the studies cited earlier do not 
address the examination of interactional patterns in experienced online teach-
ers or explore languages beyond the realm of EFL instruction. In contrast, 
our study not only introduces a fresh perspective by investigating interac-
tional patterns in Spanish language classrooms but also contributes to the 
body of knowledge in applied linguistics. This is particularly significant as it 
centers on a language that has traditionally received less attention in such 
studies, even though its teaching and learning have seen consistent growth in 
recent decades (Muñoz-Basols et  al., 2014; Muñoz-Basols et  al., 2017; 
Muñoz-Basols & Hernández Muñoz, 2019).

3.  The study

There is a clear need to better understand interaction in online lan-
guage instruction, and to explore the question of whether quantitative 
measurement substantiates previous (largely qualitative) findings 
regarding the nature of interaction in this environment (Blaine, 2019; 
Lee, 2001; Moorhouse et  al., 2022). However, few studies have 
accounted for this aspect of learning quantitatively. Grounded in the-
oretical work on online language learning, as well as quantitative 
work on interaction in one-on-one eTandem exchanges (e.g. 
Arellano-Soto & Parks, 2021; Strawbridge, 2021) and in the online 
primary classroom (e.g. Cheung, 2021), the present study developed 
three indices to analyze the types of interaction present in online 
Spanish language coursework:
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a. ‘Instructor-Prompted Participation’ (IPP), where the instructor 
called on a student to participate;

b. ‘Unprompted Oral Participation’ (UOP), where a student explic-
itly indicated a desire to participate (e.g. by turning on their 
microphone and waiting to be called on);

c. ‘Unprompted Text Participation’ (UTP), where students sponta-
neously participated via the text-based chat function.

In addition to accounting for the frequency of each interaction type, 
it was of interest to determine the length of student-instructor and 
student-student interactions within the discursive context; interaction 
‘length’ was analyzed by the number of student turns in interaction, as 
well as the length of each student’s turn. Finally, the study set out to 
examine the occurrences of interaction for the presence and quality of 
corrective feedback, an integral aspect of interaction for language 
learning.

The following research questions guided this study:

RQ1: How frequently do university students engage in IPP, UOP, and UTP while 
completing online Spanish language coursework?

RQ2: How do interaction practices differ among students at different Spanish lan-
guage proficiency levels?

RQ3: How frequently do observed student-student and student-instructor interac-
tions exhibit instances of corrective feedback?

3.1.  Context and participants

Data consist of recordings of online Spanish language classes at a large, 
distance-learning university located in the UK with over 25 years of expe-
rience in administering online coursework. These lessons were not orig-
inally recorded for this study, but rather as part of the institution’s policy, 
which requires the recording of several learning events so that students 
can rewatch at their leisure.

Ethical considerations played a significant role throughout the study. 
Students were informed that recorded learning events might be used for 
research purposes, as well as for vicarious learners, and were given the 
option to participate in nonrecorded sessions if they preferred. 
Demographic information was intentionally omitted to uphold ethical 
standards during the study. Additionally, as highlighted in the research, 
the actual names of students were anonymized to protect their privacy.

The sample included 18 h of classroom recordings from 14 different 
class sessions (average duration = 78 min; average number of students = 
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10; see Table 1). All class sessions were part of a series of voluntary 
language classes that were supplemental to students’ primary language 
coursework. Three instructors who had taught Spanish online at the 
same institution for an extended period of time – Instructor A (18 years), 
Instructor B (20 years), and Instructor C (21 years) – were responsible for 
teaching the lessons in the sample. All were native Spanish speakers.

Recordings were collected from four language proficiency levels 
(Common European Framework of Reference, see Council of Europe, 
2020): Four sessions were at the A1–A2 level; three were at level B1; 
three were at B2; and four were at C1. All class sessions at the A1–A2 
and B1 levels (n = 7) were grammar workshops, designed to give students 
the opportunity to explicitly review grammar material with their instruc-
tor. At the upper levels (B2 and C1), lessons were divided between gram-
mar workshops (n = 2) and exam preparation sessions (n = 5). In contrast 
to the grammar workshops, which emphasized language practice, the 
exam preparation class prioritized addressing questions related to the 
class exam, often including discussion-based analyses of course content. 
The different aims of each session enabled us to identify potential changes 
in interaction patterns related to activity-type variation. For lower levels 
(A1–A2), this class was predominantly conducted in English, while for 
upper levels (B1, B2, and C1), it was conducted in Spanish.

3.2.  Instrument for data collection

An observation grid was created to examine the nature of interaction in 
an online environment (Table 2). In-class participation was divided into 
three categories, according to both the initiator of the communication 
exchange (‘student’ or ‘instructor’) and the mode of communication 
(‘text’ or ‘oral’ interaction). Student-instructor oral interaction that was 
initiated by the instructor (e.g. by calling on a student directly, without 

Table 1. summary of online classroom recordings.
Class # Class level Class type duration (minutes) # students

1 A1–A2 grammar workshop 87.5 4
2 A1–A2 grammar workshop 80 6
3 A1–A2 grammar workshop 84.5 5
4 A1–A2 grammar workshop 73 9
5 B1 grammar workshop 53 6
6 B1 grammar workshop 83 4
7 B1 grammar workshop 59 10
8 B2 exam preparation 71 14
9 B2 exam preparation 85.5 10
10 B2 exam preparation 83 15
11 C1 exam preparation 65.5 12
12 C1 exam preparation 94 14
13 C1 grammar workshop 84 22
14 C1 grammar workshop 93 9
Average 78.3 10
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any prior indication from that student of an intention to participate) was 
labeled ‘instructor-prompted participation’ (IPP); student-instructor oral 
interaction initiated by the student (e.g. by turning on their microphone 
and waiting to be called on by the instructor) was labeled ‘unprompted 
oral participation’ (UOP); and student-instructor participation initiated 
by the student via the text-based chat function was labeled ‘unprompted 
text participation’ (UTP).

Data collection and analysis consisted of a series of steps:

1. First, a representative selection of video recordings, including a 
variety of student proficiency levels (A1–A2, B1, B2, C1), was 
obtained to ensure relevance to the study;

2. These video recordings were then transcribed with the transcrip-
tion software Sonix, which automatically identifies and timestamps 
individual speaker turns;

3. The four researchers read the 18 hours of transcriptions and reached 
a consensus on identifying and categorizing three types of interac-
tion deemed valuable for study based on the data’s nature, namely: 
a) IPP (Instructor-Prompted Participation), b) UOP (Unprompted 
Oral Participation), and c) (UTP) (Unprompted Text Participation, 
i.e., chat usage);

4. Subsequently, two researchers revised the transcriptions generated 
by Sonix. They also independently coded the various types of 
interaction;

5. These two researchers then compared and reached an agreement 
on how they had coded instances of interaction, categorizing them 
into the three main types designated for this study;

6. Then, the coding was individually reviewed by the other two 
researchers involved in the project;

7. These latter two researchers then arrived at a consensus regarding 
the coding proposed by the initial two coders;

8. Subsequently, the team collectively analyzed the data subsample, 
leading to the definition and finalization of the Online Interaction 
Classification Scheme. All four researchers convened to review 
each instance of interaction across the 18 hours of instruction;

9. Following this, a researcher conducted the data analysis using the 
defined classification scheme;

10. Finally, the entire research team reviewed the data and engaged in 
discussions to clarify any ambiguous examples or interpretations 
that arose during the analysis process.
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The process was meticulously designed and executed in multiple 
stages, involving the input of four researchers to ensure rigorous quality 
control. Every interaction instance underwent consensus agreement 
among the four researchers. Table 2 presents the classification scheme 
used for coding.

The observation grid examines two aspects of interaction: the initiator 
(instructor or student) and the mode of communication (written or oral). 
The second part of the grid, ‘Interaction extension’, describes the length 
of the interaction according to the number of interactive turns exhibited 
by the student(s) involved in each interaction. The approach of this grid 
is intentionally wide-reaching, such that further descriptions can be made 
pertaining to various qualities of interaction routines (e.g. average length 
of student turns, presence of corrective feedback, etc.). Given the low 
number of class recordings at each group, it was not appropriate to carry 
out additional inferential statistical analyses in the present analysis.

3.3.  Data analysis

3.3.1.  Number of student turns, turn length
Classroom interaction routines (IPP, UOP, UTP) were analyzed according 
to whether a student contributed either a single-turn response (STR), or 
a response constituting more than one turn (‘multi-turn response’, from 
here ‘MTR’), in a given interactive exchange with the instructor. For oral 
exchanges, a ‘turn’ was defined as an uninterrupted utterance given by a 
student in the class; following Brock (1986), the student’s turn was con-
sidered to have ended once the instructor spoke again. Only student 
turns are counted here, as the interest of the analysis is to account for 
the frequency and degree of student participation in online coursework. 

Table 2. online interaction classification scheme.
1. interaction initiator

description Label definition

instructor-prompted interaction ipp the instructor directly solicits participation from either an 
individual student or the entire class.

unprompted oral participation uop student makes oral comment to instructor or class, 
unprompted.

unprompted text participation utp student uses chat to make comment to instructor or class, 
unprompted.

2. interaction extension

description Label definition
single-turn response str the student’s role in the interaction is limited to a single 

turn, regardless of whether the initiator of the interaction 
was the student (uop, utp) or the instructor (ipp).

multi-turn response mtr the student’s role in the interaction consists of two or more 
total turns.
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Below is an example of an STR (IPP), in which the student responds to 
the instructor’s participation prompt. The student’s turn is then followed 
by an additional turn by the instructor, who closes out the exchange and 
moves on to direct their attention to a different student. This exchange 
comes from a sentence-completion grammar activity (all names are 
pseudonyms) (Example 1).

example 1. str (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Ryan la seis, porfi ryan number six please
student después de la discusión, mi mamá 

estaba muy enfadada conmigo
after the argument my mom was 

very upset with me
instructor Sí, eso es. Muy bien, estaba. Entonces 

la número siete es para Ben.
Yes, that’s it. Very good, ‘estaba’. 

then number seven is for Ben.

Interactions in which a student utters more than a single response 
were labeled MTR (Example 2).

example 2. mtr (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Bueno vamos a ver tenemos la 

número dos. Sara, ¿quieres 
empezar con la número dos?

oK let’s see, we have number two. 
sara, would you like to begin 
with number two?

student Sí. La sirena no acceptó* [sic] 
casarse con el pescador.

Yes. the mermaid did not agree* to 
marry the fisherman.

instructor Vale. No aceptó, ¿no? Porque tiene 
sólo una, una ‘c’. No es 
‘acceptó’. ‘Aceptó’. Vale.

oK. she didn’t agree [with correct 
verb form], no? there is only one 
‘c’. it’s not ‘acceptó’. ‘Aceptó’. oK.

student No aceptó she didn’t agree [with corrected 
verb form]

IPP interactions labeled as MTR were also analyzed according to the 
number of turns produced by students (in Example 2 there are two turns 
produced by the student). Finally, STR and MTR interactions were ana-
lyzed for turn length, by measuring the number of words uttered by the 
student in each exchange.

3.3.2.  Corrective feedback
All IPPs were analyzed for the presence of corrective feedback (CF), 
defined as any indication – explicit or implicit – from an interlocutor (in 
this case, the instructor) that a speaker’s utterance is not target-like 
(Fernández-García & Martínez-Arbelaiz, 2014). Instances of CF were fur-
ther classified as constituting either ‘prompt’, ‘recast’, or ‘explicit correc-
tion’. A prompt was defined as any utterance made by the instructor in 
order to encourage the student to produce a correct target language 
form, after having produced a nontarget-like form, while at the same 
time withholding the correct form (Lyster, 2004). In contrast, a recast 
was defined as any ‘well-formed reformulation of a learner’s nontarget 
utterance with the original meaning intact’ (Lyster, 2004, p. 403). Finally, 

Q11
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explicit corrections were defined as utterances in which the instructor 
corrected a student’s nontarget utterance by explicitly indicating the 
source of the error (Bueno-Alastuey, 2013). This selection of corrective 
feedback strategies represents a range of corrective feedback types that 
are considered implicit (i.e., recasts), explicit (i.e., explicit correction), 
and somewhere between implicit and explicit (i.e., prompt). Implicit 
forms of negative feedback have the advantage of causing the least 
amount of disruption to the content of conversational development, while 
explicit forms of feedback have the advantage of assuring – to a higher 
degree of confidence – that the learner will notice the gap between their 
own language and the language that their interlocutor is modeling for 
them. Below, an example of each type of CF is given (Examples 3, 4 & 
5). Note the use of English for some of the interaction in the example 
of explicit correction, common in lessons imparted at lower profi-
ciency levels.

example 3. prompt (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor ¿Dónde está el pescado? Where is the fish?
student Está en la pared, a la izquierda de la 

ventana y a la izquierda de la librerío*
on the wall, to the left of the window 

and to the right of the bookshelf.
instructor A la izquierda de la ventana, but a la… to the left of the window, but to the…
student Derecha de la librero to the right of the bookcase

Note: ‘*’ indicates nontarget form.

example 4. recast (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor ¿Dónde está la fruta? Where is the fruit?
student La fruta está en la mesa y debajo de la* 

espejo
the fruit is on the table and 

below the* mirror
instructor Muy bien, está sobre la mesa y debajo 

del [corrected form] espejo
Very good, it’s on the table 

and below the mirror.

Note: ‘*’ indicates nontarget form.

example 5. explicit correction (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Número tres, Maggie number three, maggie.
student Mis primos vivieron en Marbella en mil…nope, 

no- nove- nuevecientos* novente, novente 
ocho

my cousins lived in marbella in 
nineteen…nope, nine- nineteen 
ninety* eight.

instructor You said it absolutely spot on the first time and 
then you changed it. it’s ‘mil novecientos 
noventa y ocho’. it’s not ‘nueve’.

You said it absolutely spot on the 
first time and then you changed 
it. it’s ‘nineteen ninety eight’. it’s 
not ‘nueve’.

Note: ‘*’ indicates nontarget form.

4.  Results

The first research question (RQ1) inquired after the interactional pat-
terns displayed by students. To address RQ1, an analysis was carried out 
that would determine to what extent participation in this online 
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coursework was divided between ‘student-student’ and ‘student-instructor’ 
interaction types.

First, this analysis revealed that class sessions from all course levels 
allowed – in theory – for ample opportunity for student-student and 
student-instructor interaction (Figure 1). However, while instances of IPP 
were frequent among all 14 online classes in the sample, occurrences of 
both UOP and UTP were extremely rare (see Table 3).1 For this reason, 
the remainder of the analysis focuses solely on occurrences of IPPs. Table 
4 displays the breakdown of IPP interactions observed across all class 
recordings in the sample, by course level. Average values per 60 min of 
class time are given in parentheses.

Figure 1. Average minutes devoted to each type of interaction per level (A1–A2 to C1).

Table 3. total student participation, by type.
ipp uop utp

total occurrences 396 9 34
Average per class 28.3 0.6 2.4

Table 4. total average (per 60 min) and [standard deviation], instances of ipp, str, and mtr, 
by course level.
Course level duration (min) ipp (str + mtr) str mtr

A1–A2 (n = 4) 78.25 [4.6] 44.0 (33.7) 29.0 (22.2) 15.0 (11.5)
B1 (n = 3) 60.1 [8.6] 31.3 (31.2) 23.3 (23.1) 8.0 (7.9)
B2 (n = 3) 70.7 [14.5] 17.3 (14.7) 12.7 (10.8) 5.0 (4.3)
C1 (n = 4) 80.8 [12.0] 18.0 (13.3) 11.5 (8.5) 6.5 (4.8)
total 73.6 [12.0] 28.3 (23.2) 19.4 (15.9) 8.9 (7.3)
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As for interaction practices according to proficiency level (RQ2), over-
all, a greater number of IPPs are observed at the lower proficiency levels, 
with a marked difference between average IPP values for levels A1–A2 
and B1, on one hand, and B2 and C1, on the other. This pattern is 
equally reflected in the average occurrences for both STRs and MTRs. 
However, there is no clear pattern, by course level, with regard to the 
proportion of IPPs that are MTR as opposed to STR (Table 5).

Since lessons were also divided according to the type of content being 
imparted, ‘grammar workshop’ (n = 9) or ‘exam preparation class’ (n = 5), 
it was of interest to gauge the influence of lesson focus on the occur-
rence of IPPs (Table 6). Note that this table only displays the occurrence 
of IPPs for levels B2 and C1, as it was only these levels that contained 
‘exam workshop’ lessons).

As observed in Table 6, there is a contrast in frequency of IPPs for 
Grammar vs Exam lessons (though the reduced sample size should be 
noted), with grammar-centric lessons exhibiting a greater average fre-
quency of IPPs overall.

Next, IPP interactions were analyzed for their average ‘length’, measured 
as the average number of words per STR, the average number of words 
per MTR, and the average number of student turns per MTR (Table 7).

There is a general increase in IPP words per turn that accompanies 
the increase in course level; as students become more advanced, they 
tend to engage in more extended discourse as measured by words per 
turn. Similar to the trend for average frequency of IPPs (where greater 

Table 5. Average presence of mtr as proportion of ipp, by course level.
Course level % mtr

A1–A2 (n = 4) 34%
B1 (n = 3) 26%
B2 (n = 3) 28%
C1 (n = 4) 36%
total 32%

Table 6. Average occurrence (per 60 min) and [standard deviation] of ipps, by lesson type 
(levels B2 and C1 only).
Lesson type duration (min) ipp (str + mtr) str mtr

grammar (n = 2) 82.0 [1.4] 26.0 (19.0) 18.0 (13.1) 8.0 (5.8)
exam prep (n = 5) 74.2 [15.3] 14.8 (12.0) 9.8 (7.8) 5.0 (4.0)
total 76.4 [13.1] 18.0 (14.1) 12.1 (9.6) 5.9 (4.7)

Table 7. Average words per turn (str, mtr) and average turns per mtr, by course level.
Course level Words/str mtr words/turn turns/mtr

A1–A2 (n = 4) 10.6 9.5 3.6
B1 (n = 3) 7.2 7.7 3.0
B2 (n = 3) 20.4 19.6 3.8
C1 (n = 4) 29.0 21.8 3.0
total 14.8 12.9 3.4
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frequencies were observed for lower proficiency levels; Table 4), there is 
a general division between A1–A2 and B1 groups, on one hand, and B2 
and C1 groups, on the other. Here, however, it is the higher proficiency 
groups that exhibit greater average values. Nevertheless, it should be 
noted that no such trend is observed for the variable ‘turns/MTR’.

Average ‘length’ of IPP interactions was also measured according to 
lesson type (‘Grammar’ vs. ‘Exam preparation workshops’; Table 8).

The length of STR and MTR interactions is notably greater during 
lessons that are designed for preparation of the exam. In contrast, no 
such difference is observed between lesson types for the average number 
of turns produced in MTR interactions.

Finally, to respond to RQ3, IPP interactions were analyzed for the 
presence and type of corrective feedback (CF) (Table 9).

In line with results for overall IPP production (see Table 4), it is the 
lower two course levels (A1–A2, B1) in which the greatest average numbers 
of CF are observed. Regarding the particular types of CF given, explicit 
correction is most common across all course levels, followed by recasts.

Several trends are observed. Overall, students in lower-level language 
classes have the opportunity to engage in a greater number of 
student-instructor interactions, prompted by the instructor (‘IPP’ or 
‘instructor-prompted participation’). The dividing line appears to lie 
between students at A1–A2 and B1 levels, on one hand, and students at 
the B2 and C1 levels, on the other. This trend is equally true for both 
STRs (‘single turn responses’) and MTRs (‘multi-turn response’), though 
it does not appear that students at any particular course level engage in 
a greater or lesser number of MTRs as a proportion of all IPPs. The 
results also make clear that the average ‘length’ on interactions is much 
greater for students in more advanced coursework. Students at levels B2 
and C1 produced roughly twice the number of words per turn, 

Table 8. Average words per turn (str, mtr) and average turns per mtr, by lesson type 
(levels B2 and C1).
Course level str words/turn mtr words/turn turns/mtr

grammar (n = 2) 10.5 8.8 3.4
exam prep (n = 5) 35.0 28.9 3.3
total 33.6 23.6 3.5

Table 9. Average instances (per 60 min) and [standard deviation] of CF, by course level and 
CF type.
Course level duration prompts recasts exp. cor. total

A1–A2 (n = 4) 78.3 [4.6] 2.3 (1.8) 5.5 (4.2) 6.8 (5.2) 14.5 (11.2)
B1 (n = 3) 60.7 [8.6] 0.3 (0.3) 3.7 (3.7) 2.0 (2.0) 6.0 (5.9)
B2 (n = 3) 70.7 [14.5] 0.3 (0.3) 1.0 (0.9) 1.3 (1.1) 2.7 (2.3)
C1 (n = 4) 80.8 [12.0] 0.5 (0.4) 1.5 (1.1) 0.8 (0.6) 2.8 (2.1)
total 73.6 [12.0] 0.9 (0.7) 3.0 (2.5) 2.9 (2.4) 6.8 (5.6)
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compared to students at the A1–A2 and B1 levels (this difference is 
sometimes much greater; see Table 7).

5.  Discussion

The present results reveal several insights into the nature of interaction 
in online language coursework. First, in line with previous research 
(Moorhouse et  al., 2022), opportunities for student participation and 
interaction were overwhelmingly initiated by the instructors present, and 
were not the result of voluntary student initiative. ‘IPP’ interactions 
occurred over ten times as frequently as those categorized as ‘UTP’ 
(‘unprompted text participation’), and exactly 44 times as frequently as 
those categorized as ‘UOP’ (‘unprompted oral participation’) (Table 3). In 
contrast with previous studies (Cheung, 2021), the use of nonverbal fea-
tures, such as icons, was not common in our data.

In line with previous research (Moorhouse et al., 2023), results demon-
strate that, across proficiency levels, the majority of classroom time is 
dedicated to instructor lecture  (Figure 1). However, the data also make 
clear that all course levels provide frequent opportunities for 
instructor-student interaction. This type of interaction has been proved 
to have a positive impact on online learners’ learning satisfaction (Lin 
et  al., 2017), learning engagement and psychological atmosphere (Sun 
et  al., 2022). Our data reveal minimal time devoted to student-student 
interaction in the lower levels, with large increases in student-student 
interaction in the higher levels (Figure 1). This trend may account for 
the sharp decrease in the provision of corrective feedback at higher pro-
ficiency levels; students at the A1–A2 were exposed to more than double 
the amount of corrective feedback at any other course level. While cor-
rective feedback has been observed to be common in student-student 
eTandem exchanges (Strawbridge, 2021), it is possible that the virtual 
classroom environment – where an instructor and additional students are 
present – minimizes students’ willingness to provide corrective feedback 
to their classmates.

For IPPs, results indicate two trends, each displaying an important rela-
tion to activity type. First, students at lower proficiency levels (A1–A1, 
B1) engage in IPP interactions much more frequently than students at 
higher proficiency levels (B2, C1). Here, the dependence on the type of 
activity is apparent when considering the lesson type of the lower profi-
ciency classes included in this sample, which were uniformly grammar 
workshops. In these workshops, instructors most frequently led students 
in activities of the ‘initiation-response-evaluation’ (IRE) variety, in which 
students were asked closed-ended questions in relation to grammar 
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activities. This allowed for a much greater number of questions – and, 
therefore, interactions – to be initiated by instructors. This dynamic – in 
addition to the lesson focus on grammar – may have had the knock-on 
effect of granting instructors a greater number of opportunities to imple-
ment corrective feedback measures, which were most frequent at the A1–
A2 and B1 levels.

While the IRE activities characteristic of grammar workshops may 
have allowed for a greater number of IPP interactions at the lower levels, 
they also seem to have limited students’ opportunities to engage in 
extended discourse. This is evident from observing the average turn 
length of STRs and MTRs for students at the B2 and C1 levels, where 
average length of STR and MTR turns in exam preparation workshops 
are more than three times those exhibited in grammar workshops (Table 
8). Importantly, these average values for grammar workshop lessons at 
the B2 and C1 levels are nearly identical to those of the A1–A2 and B1 
levels, indicating an exclusive effect of the activity as opposed to a dual 
effect of activity and proficiency level. The following fragments, both 
taken from advanced lessons, exemplify this pattern of contrast according 
to lesson type. In the first example (C1 level grammar workshop), the 
instructor leads the class in an activity which requires students to alter 
pre-written sentences in order to convert the verbs in those sentences to 
the subjunctive grammatical mood, putting a clear limit on the extension 
of the student’s response (total 13 words). In contrast, in the second 
example (C1 exam preparation), the student is asked to offer an original 
analysis of the linguistic landscape of Peru, and is therefore not limited 
in their response (total 52 words) (Examples 6 & 7).

example 6. ipp (level: C1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Muy bien, y la siguiente es para Molly. ¿Molly?

oK, and the next one is for molly. molly?
student No está comprobado que la economía española pueda mejorar en los 

próximos años.
it can’t be verified that the spanish economy can improve in the coming 

years.

example 7. ipp (level: C1/class type: exam preparation class/instructor A).
instructor A ver, Sara, dime qué ocurre en Perú y qué otras lenguas conviven con el 

español.
oK sara, tell me about peru. What other languages are spoken alongside 

spanish?
student En Perú hablaban, hablan quechua, ¿no? Bueno. El quechua no la habla la 

mayoría de los peruanos. Desafortunadamente, lo no habla una, una, 
una parte. No sé si es 30%, 35%, pero la mayoría sí hablan español. El 
problema del quechua es que no está clasificada como lengua cooficial 
con el español.

in peru they speak Quechua, no? so. most people in peru don’t speak 
Quechua. unfortunately, a lot of people don’t speak it. i don’t know it it’s 
30%, 35%, but the majority of people do speak spanish. the problem is 
that Quechua isn’t classified as an official language with spanish.
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It should be noted that while this contrast in lesson types (grammar 
workshop vs. exam preparation class) is stark, it is not uniform, and nor 
is it bound by proficiency level. Occasionally, instructors teaching 
lower-level grammar workshops were observed to implement language 
activities that allowed students the opportunity for open-ended discourse. 
In Example 8, students are asked to prepare a short description of their 
hometown. Such time to ‘rehearse’ or ‘prepare’ has been shown to improve 
the interactional environment of the classroom (Moorhouse et  al., 2023). 
Aided by the instructor’s scaffolding, the student produced notably lon-
ger oral discourse. In this way, the length of student participation is 
largely controlled by the activity in question, not proficiency level.

example 8. ipp (level: A1–A2/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Entonces ¿quién quiere empezar? it doesn’t have to be complex or anthing. 

Vamos, Justin, estupendo.
so who wants to start? it doesn’t have to be complex or anything. Come on, 

Justin, very good.
student Vivo en XX. Creo que esta es una región tranquila. Y la gente- La gente es muy 

simpática. Me encanta- Me encanta caminar al hipódromo. Abre a la a las 
07:00 de la maña- A las- Son las 07:00 y cierra a las 12:00 de la tarde. En XX 
puedes ir a la- ah al parque- Al Parque Nacional- Ah- Me parece que es 
muy interesante. Y relaxante? Can you say?

i live in XX. i think it is a quiet region. And people- people are very nice. i love- i 
love walking on the racetrack. it opens at 7:00 in the mor- at- it is 07:00 and 
closes at 12 in the afternoon. in XX you can go to the- ah to the park- to the 
national park- Ah- i think it is very interesting and relaxing? Can you say?

instructor sí relajante
Yes relaxing

student En XX hay mu- Hay restaurantes y mucho- Es mucho- Hay muchos restaurantes 
italianos. También hay mucho pubs. Y ice cream parlors.

in XX there are restaurants and a lot of- a lot of italian restaurants. Also there are 
a lot of pubs. And ice cream parlors.

instructor Ahh it’s a good one [in english]. Heladerías. ice cream parlors? Heladerías
student Heladerías

ice cream parlors

An additional similarity between lower- and higher-proficiency groups 
is the pattern of MTRs, in which students are allowed multiple turns in 
an interaction. The proportion of interactions that were labelled as MTR 
was comparable across course levels, indicating several trends. First, it 
would appear that MTRs are prompted by instructors’ perceived need to 
provide CF. In most grammar-oriented and close-ended activities, stu-
dents only produce MTR when the instructor signals an error, which 
leads to an opportunity for the student to monitor their production and 
participate again with a correct response (Example 8).

The second context which appears to prompt the production of MTR 
interactions is in grammar-oriented activities in which the instructor encour-
ages students to ask each other questions, resulting in longer student partic-
ipation. In Example 9, students have to read a fact about the past, and their 
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classmates have to react saying if it is true or false. Here, the students par-
ticipate in MTR until the instructor steps in to close the interaction.

example 9. mtr (level: B1/class type: grammar workshop/instructor C).
instructor Um Josh, la cuatro, y Ann piensa

oK Josh number four, and Ann, you think
student 1 En la edad media ya existía el español. Creo que sí.

in the middle ages spanish already existed. i think so.
student 2 Estoy de acuerdo contigo. O quizás el español fue un español un 

poquito diferentes. Como el español de Cervantes, por ejemplo.
i agree. or maybe the spanish was a little different. Like the 

spanish of Cervantes, for example.
student 1 Y el español era un poco diferente, ¿no?

And spanish was a little different, no?
student 2 Sí un poco.

Yeah a little.
instructor Era un poco diferente. Muy bien.

it was a little different. Very good.

Several implications emerge for student-instructor interaction in 
on-line settings. Results indicate that students produce longer discourse 
and participate in more sustained dialogues when they participate in 
open-ended language activities, opening up a space to participate in the 
discourse and to contribute to class conversations. These are key fea-
tures of e-Classroom Interactional Competence (e-CIC) (Moorhouse 
et  al., 2022). By prompting extended student turns, instructors create a 
space for students to formulate their contributions and create 
co-constructed discourses. At beginner levels, this can be achieved by 
allowing time for preparation for the discourses and by scaffolding the 
students’ contributions with examples, the use of the L1, or use of 
requests for clarifications. In other words, students must be engaged in 
dialogues that go beyond the IRE pattern, with activities that promote 
the negotiation of meaning. However, our data indicate a scarcity of 
other effective practices for promoting classroom interaction, such as 
utilizing chat as a means of initial responses and incorporating nonver-
bal icons. This scarcity implies that teachers require additional profes-
sional development to improve their Online Environment Management 
Competence (Moorhouse et  al., 2022). By doing so, they can create a 
wider range of opportunities for interaction in synchronous online 
environments.

6.  Conclusions, limitations, and future lines of research

This study has drawn on recordings to investigate language instruction 
practices in online Spanish classes, including those targeted at both 
grammar development and exam preparation. Analysis of 18 h of class 
recordings revealed that online instructors of Spanish incorporate both 
instructor-student and student-student interactions in their instruction. 
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However, the opportunities for interaction were heavily dependent on 
lesson type and, therefore, were often limited to short, mechanical inter-
actions due to the nature of the activity at hand. Furthermore, the stu-
dents were only exposed to regular corrective feedback at the lowest 
proficiency level, A1–A2.

Results underscore a need for increased opportunities for extended 
interaction in language classes at lower levels; as highlighted in Table 7, 
there is a need to focus teaching on encouraging spontaneous language 
production, in order to reinforce oral language skills and to elevate the 
role of interaction at lower levels. For A1–A2 and B1 students, the bar-
rier to participate in extended discourse is not their own lack of lan-
guage proficiency, but rather the language learning activity in which they 
are being led by the instructor. This should be viewed optimistically by 
language educators and those in the position to design language curric-
ula, indicating as it does an opportunity to design lower-level coursework 
that engages students in extended, multi-turn interaction routines. An 
analogous lesson emerges with respect to advanced proficiency course-
work, given that grammar workshop lessons imparted at the B2 and C1 
levels in this study did not exhibit any greater degree of extended dis-
course or engagement in MTR interactions compared to A1–A2 and B1 
grammar workshops. Lesson focus and activity type appear to be highly 
determinative. These areas could likewise be addressed in order to 
increase opportunities to expose learners to corrective feedback in the 
online environment, which was most common at lower proficiency levels 
and appeared to depend on instructor initiative.

The study is not exempt from limitations, including the inability to 
examine interaction at a micro-discursive level. This would have involved 
analyzing the linguistic mechanisms used to encourage and manage 
turn-taking during the class in more detail. Another limitation is not 
having been able to study the role of Breakout rooms (the software used 
to facilitate the sessions does not record breakout rooms). Finally, 
although the data for this study comprised a substantial amount of mate-
rial, the relatively low number of recordings for each language level and 
class type precluded further inferential statistical analysis.

Future research should contrast instructors’ perceptions of the role of 
interaction in language classes. Such research could shed light on how to 
enhance the effectiveness of online language teaching by improving the 
quality and quantity of interaction between instructors and students. 
Moreover, studies on interaction in online language teaching should 
incorporate interviews with students to gather their perspectives. Finally, 
given the recent advancements in AI-based tools, particularly chatbots, 
there is a compelling opportunity to explore their potential in supporting 
interaction during autonomous language learning.
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This study has built on previous work in order to offer a more com-
prehensive, quantitatively-driven analysis of how and when interaction 
occurs in the online L2 language classroom. Results reveal that students 
are, in some ways, limited in their ability to engage in interaction online; 
more class time consists of instructor-led lecture than instructor-student 
interaction, on average. However, the results also offer an optimistic out-
look on how interaction can be more effectively fostered in the online 
language classroom environment, both through the careful selection of 
language learning activity and class focus, as well as through the use of 
effective prompting and scaffolding strategies implemented by the instruc-
tors in order to extend instructor-student L2 interaction routines. These 
findings emphasize the importance of implementing targeted teacher 
training programs that specifically address Classroom Interactional 
Competence to enhance online language interaction practices. By 
acknowledging the potential of interaction, language professionals may be 
empowered to foster increased opportunities for students to engage in 
meaningful exchanges.

Note

 1. Here are two examples of UOP and UTP respectively, both from a C1 level Spanish 
class: UOP [Docente: A ver, Peter tiene una pregunta, Peter, dime, Peter. Estudiante: 
Lo siento, Juana, tengo una pregunta. / Teacher: Let’s see, Peter has a question, Peter, 
tell me, Peter. Student: I’m sorry, Juana, I have a question]; UTP [Docente: Muy 
bien. Estupendo. […] Otras personas… Estudiante en el chat: ¿Hay que incluir los 
inventos? Docente: Ah, no, Maggie. Es simplemente porque para el examen se pide 
describir, explicar y comentar… / Teacher: Very good. Great. […] Other people…. 
Student in chat: Are there inventions to include? Teacher: Ah, no, Maggie. It is 
simply because for the exam you are asked to describe, explain and comment…]
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